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Wow, what a start to the year! This is the 100th 

anniversary of Vimy Ridge. The Regiment sent 15 

soldiers and officers to remember and pay tribute to 

those who died 100 years ago. The Association had 

approximately 30 more on the bus as well. Both 

Honorary Colonels, HCol Barry Hogan and HLCol 

Larry Myny attended along with Rick Phillips, 

Chris Judd, Gerry Treble and Sid Mclean. Mike 

Steele represented the Association with the official 

party that left from Ottawa. Many other Hussars 

met up with the Regiment in Normandy including 

Pat O’Hagan and Ron Janus.  

 

The Association was very busy prepping and 

organizing the Vimy Gala that was held on April 1st 

of this year. The gala had over 1000 people attend 

and there were over 250 support people.  The 

evening went off without a hitch. There were many 

meetings, recces and planning sessions throughout 

the previous year and a half.  The CDS spoke to the 

assembled mass about the “Vimy” tradition and 

how the Canadian Armed Forces still “punches 

above their weight”. The choir, the music, the ice 

sculptures, the centrepieces, the replica trench, the 

re-enactors, the WWI vehicles and the museum 

displays added to an unforgettable evening. The 

Association filled four tables of 10 persons each and 

many Hussars had family tables as well. 

Many former Hussars appeared including Todd 

Graham, John Hutton and Padre Graham Keep. 

 

The 1st Hussars Association contributed greatly to 

the success of the evening. Without these men and 

women, the evening would have not been possible. 

Thank you to all that assisted, including: 

 

Dr. Don Bondy 

Allan Finney 

Ian Haley 

Steve Hartwick 

Perry Kitson 

John Leistra 

Steve Liggett 

Pat O’Hagan 

Rick Phillips 

Rick Shaftoe 

Bruce Stock 

Nick Thiel 

Gerry Treble 

Bob Waring 

Dayle Waring 

and the Cavalry Troop 

 

 

Cont’d- 
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Well done all! You lived up to our motto “Hodie 

Non Cras” and the Association’s unofficial motto 

“We get @#$! done!” 

 

Speaking of getting things done, the various 

departments at Fanshawe College were instrumental 

in producing centrepieces, artwork, video & public 

relations for the gala. Well done Rob Carver, Dana 

Morningstar & their teams!! Without you the gala 

would be a shadow of what it became. It truly was a 

pleasure to work with your dedicated and 

professional staff & students. 

 

The Regimental Ball is in Sarnia this year on 

Saturday 27th of May. See the advertisement in the 

Bulletin for details. The D-Day weekend has a meet 

and greet on Friday at Prevost Armouries, starting 

at 1730 hrs. The D-Day dinner will also be at the 

Prevost Armouries on Saturday June 3rd, 1800 for 

1900 hrs. The cost is $40.00 per person and $75.00 

per couple. There is no charge for widows and 

World War Two veterans.  Please see the insert in 

the Bulletin to RSVP. 

 

The Association will gather at City Hall as per 

tradition at 1015 hrs on June 4th. Dress is 

Regimental Mufti. The parade will follow the usual 

format. After the parade the unit and Association 

will retire to Wolseley Barracks for a smoker in 

which old and new Hussars can mingle and tell a 

story or two. This is the 73rd Anniversary of one of 

the greatest days of the Unit. The 1st Hussars led all 

of the Allied Armies on June 6th, 1944. We were 

literally the tip of the spear that went farther and 

faster than any other unit that landed that day. Let’s 

have a great weekend and support our D-Day vets, 

all other Hussar vets, and those soldiers who are 

serving today.   

 

It is an honour and privilege to be your Association 

President. See you all on the D-Day weekend and 

hopefully at the Regimental Ball in Sarnia. 

 

 

 

 

Joe Murray 

President of the 1st Hussars Association 

 

 

 
Meetings and Events 
 

 

Association weekly lunches are held on Thursdays 

1200 hrs at the Mocha Shrine Centre, 

468 Colborne Street, London ON. 

 

May 27, 2017 

9 RCACC London 

Annual Ceremonial Review  

1300 hrs at A Block, Wolseley Barracks, London. 

Blackdown CTC CO LCol Jack Kelly, CD, as the 

Reviewing Officer. 

 

May 27, 2017 

Regimental Ball 

Holiday Inn 

1498 Venetian Blvd. Point Edward ON. 

*Please see attached insert for full details* 

 

June 3 – June 4, 2017 

D-Day Reunion Weekend 

*Please see attached insert for full details* 

 

June 10, 2017 

2563 1H RCACC Petrolia 

Annual Ceremonial Review  

1400 hrs at Greenwood Recreation Center, Petrolia. 

1H HLCol Myny as the Reviewing Officer. 

 

June 11, 2017 

War Graves Decoration Sunday 

1400 hrs at Mount Pleasant Cemetery, London ON. 

 

Date TBA 

102 1H RCACC Sarnia 

Annual Ceremonial Review 

 

Date TBA 

Don Black Memorial Golf Tournament 

Caradoc Sands, Strathroy ON.  
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1H Association Meetings 
Dress: Good Casual 

 

SARNIA BRANCH MEETINGS 

Thursday 13 Apr 2017, 1900 hrs 

Thursday 11 May 2017, 1900 hrs 

Thursday 8 Jun 2017, 1900 hrs 

 

 

Location:  Sgt’s Mess – George Stirrett Armoury 

574 Confederation St. Sarnia  

 
Sarnia’s meetings are held on the  

second Thursday of each month. 

 

 
 

 LONDON BRANCH MEETINGS 

 Sunday 7 May 2017, 1300 hrs 

  

 Location: Byron/Springbank Legion 

 1276 Commissioners Rd. W. London 

 

 

 

 
 

In Memoriam 
 

 

Gladys Bierling 

17 February 2017, age 91, Hensall Ontario 

Gladys was a supporter and member of the 

Association and a longtime member of the Ladies 

Auxillary of the First Hussars.  Gladys’ husband 

Andy Bierling was a WWII 1st Hussars veteran.  The 

Bierling’s were well known for their summer corn 

roasts in Exeter. 

 

Gerald Cockburn 

21 March 2017, age 69, London Ontario 

Gerry passed away suddenly as the result of a car 

accident.  He was a devoted head usher at his church 

where he greeted all with a warm hug. He was a 

beloved son of WWII Hussar Phil Cockburn. 

 

Bill Dennis 
20 January 2017, age 69, London Ontario 

Bill served with the Regiment from 1963 until about 

1972.  He was a Sergeant - respected for his field 

ability by all those who served with him.  He 

travelled to Juno Beach in 1971 to help dedicate 

Bold. 

 

John Foster 

14 February 2017, age 94, Sarnia Ontario 

Although not a Hussar, Sgt Major John Foster was 

well known to many in the Sarnia area.  He was a 

WWII veteran who served in Italy, and throughout 

Europe. 

 

John Hodge 

19 March 2017, age 82, London Ontario 

“Jack” was the father-in-law of Capt Doug Wilson-

Hodge and grandfather of Tpr Nick Wilson-Hodge. 

 

Frances Liggett 

6 March 2017, age 72, London Ontario 

Fran was wife of Steve Liggett, Chairman of the 1st 

Hussars Museum Committee and member of the 1st 

Hussars Association.   

 

George Mathieson 

15 January 2017, age 84, Toronto Ontario 

LCol G.I. Mathieson  was a past CO of the BCR and 

the QYR.  He was also a past President of the 

RCACA and RCMI and a past Chairman of the 

Conference of Defence Associations. 

 

Sheila Peterson 

15 December 2016, age 91, DeBolt Alberta 
Sheila was the widow of Earl Rueben Peterson, C 

Sqn, WWII.  They met in 1943 near Southampton.  

Earl shipped out on D-Day and they got married in 

January 1945.  Sheila’s war bride story is on the 

Pier21.ca website. 

 

Stan Tucker 

23 March 2017, age 96, Sarnia Ontario 

Stan was the father-in-law of Ron Prior, and father of 

Valerie.  Stan was a WWII veteran who was 

wounded twice before being sent back to Canada. 
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Good & Welfare 
 
Merv Abram has been dealing with ongoing 

diabetic nerve pain and issues with his legs. 

 

Aubrey Bell had a bad break in his arm after a fall, 

and was last awaiting surgery in Edmonton.  Thanks 

to his wife Hilda for the update  

 

Art Boyle has been doing physio at Parkwood and 

although unable to walk, he is now up and about 

with the use of a wheelchair. 

Al Englehart is still awaiting surgery. 

Russell Phillips had a fall and broke his hip in 

January.  He has had surgery and is now in long 

term rehabilitation. 

John Rodey suffered a stroke.  He was released 

from hospital and has been recovering at home. 

 

Ric Shepherd is scheduled to have knee 

replacement surgery at the beginning of May. 

 

Gene Smith has completed radiation treatments and 

will continue hormonal treatment for another year.  

We are happy to report that he has now resumed all 

of his pre-treatment activities. 

 

Colonel Jim Thompson had a fall and was in 

hospital recovering. 

 

 
FYI… 
 

 

…Lt Jacob Damstra, his wife Teal and big 

brothers Hendrix and Payton are pleased to 

announce the arrival of Zander Damstra-Zupancic 

on January 26, 2017.  

 

…Bill McTavish’s retirement date of April 1st was 

perfectly timed with the Vimy gala, and he and Fran 

were out to celebrate.  Bill was employed with 

Overland Express since May of 1979 as a tractor 

trailer driver in the Highway & City departments 

with 30 years safe driving.  He joined the Hussars in 

1971 and retired from the military in 1996.  Enjoy 

your retirement, Bill! 

 

…A congrats to Pat & Danelle O’Hagan on 

becoming 1st time grandparents to twins - 

Alexandra Dawn and Jackson Scott Campbell 

O’Hagan were born on April 17, 2017.  Enjoy your 

million dollar family, Pat & Danelle! 

 

…Another 1st time grandparent congrats goes to 

Ron & Valerie Prior.  Malee Jane Prior was born 

on April 18, 2017, and named after her mom’s 

favourite flower – “Little Orchid”. 

 

…Congratulations to Mike & Colleen Steele on 

becoming - you guessed it - 1st time grandparents!  

Hannah Murphy Steele was born on January 20, 

2017.  Mike is the oldest of 5 children, and the last 

to become a grandparent. 

 

…Former First Hussar Richard Stacey has been 

appointed the Strategic Joint Staff Chief Warrant 

Officer at National Defence Headquarters. 

 

…The 1st Hussars made the House of Commons in 

February of this year.  See the footage at: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bj6djtM-

Vu0&t=4s 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bj6djtM-Vu0&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bj6djtM-Vu0&t=4s
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Photo Ops: 
The Battle of Vimy Ridge –  
100th Anniversary Gala & Dinner 
April 1, 2017. 
 

 
Rob Cromarty & Andy Thompson of the 1st Hussars 

Cavalry Troop welcome guests outside the London 

Convention Centre. 

 

 
General Jonathan Vance gives his address. 

Photo: Nick Thiel 

 

 

 

 

 
Bill & Fran McTavish enjoying the evening,  

and celebrating Bill’s retirement. 

 

 
Susan & Erik Morke 

 

 
Vimy Ice Sculpture 

Photo: Susan Morke 

Cont’d- 
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Mike & Colleen Steele 

Photo: Susan Morke 

 

 
Replica WWI trench – Elgin Military Museum 

 

 
Wayne & Nola McGregor 

Photo: Susan Morke 

 

Joe Murray & Padre Graham Keep who served as a 

Padre for the Regiment in the 1980's and 1990's 

and currently has parishes in Holy Angels and  

St. Anne's in St. Thomas. 

 

 
Steven Liggett mans the 1st Hussars displays. 

 

 
The Murray’s next to one of the bell tents & the 

sandbags created for the gala by Fanshawe 

students. 
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Nell: 1991 -2016 
The Percheron Who Led the Parade 
By Melanie (Hammond) Prosser 

It was fortuitous when the 1st Hussars Cavalry 

Troop had a display at The All Breeds Equine Expo 

in London in March 2014. They were looking for 

riders and supporting ground troops to bring the 

horse back to the Cavalry – specifically the 

1st Hussars. As a Hussar from the 70's and horse 

owner all my adult life, this was something near and 

dear to my heart.  

Steady, quiet horses were needed and I had one that 

fit the bill. Major Finney began lessons on Nell as 

soon as the ground permitted it that spring. It was 

decided during these lessons this 16 hand black 

Percheron was quiet and reliable enough to be the 

OC’s mount on parade and I was to be the bat boy.  

Nell blossomed in her new role. Already in her 20’s 

(human years) she had been part of a team to pull a 

wagon, taught people how to ride and had gone into 

retirement which she hated. It was time to put her in 

the spotlight. She shone in her new role as the OC’s 

mount. During the Canada Day celebrations in 

Harris Park that year, children flocked to see the big 

black horse; some even running up and wrapping 

their arms around her legs. She just stood and didn’t 

move a muscle. 

 
Gen. Curry parade, 2014  (M Prosser on the right) 

Photo: J Hammond 

During the General Curry parade in Strathroy, Nell 

led the entire parade. (Note to Parade Marshalls: put 

the horses at the back!) Well…“led” is not quite 

right. She loved the parade so much Maj Finney 

was trying to hold her back with one hand but the 

bit had no effect.  

 

The rest of the parade – soldiers and cadets – were 

soon far behind. And then she stood quietly in the 

blazing sun with the rest of the section horses as the 

speeches and festivities unfolded. 

The Warrior’s Day Parade that September saw the 

Troop in both 1800’s dress and WWI uniforms. 

Nell carried Maj. Finney in his 1800’s uniform as 

they led the troop along the city streets, into the 

fairgrounds and along the track to the grandstand. 

Time caught up with Nell. During the summer of 

2016 she was retired once again to pasture as 

arthritis was catching up with her. It was sadly 

decided she would be laid to rest at the farm where 

she spent her last days in November. 

Nell was a proud mare who rose to the occasion. 

Her presence was visible, and her gentle strength 

provided a great start for the 1st Hussars Cavalry 

Troop as the OC’s first mount 

 

 
Maj Finney with Nell at the Rodney Parade, 2014 

Photo: M Prosser 
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1st Hussars Museum Report 
By Steve Liggett 

 

Another season for the Museum is upon us. Each 

year, the Museum begins opening on Saturdays and 

holidays, on the third Saturday in April - this year 

that Saturday was April 15th.  We will continue to 

be open Saturdays and holidays, from 1-4 pm., until 

Saturday 11 November. It was also decided that to 

recognize the 100th anniversary of the Battle of 

Vimy Ridge, the Museum was open on the 8th, 9th 

and 10th of April.  

 

We have applied to have two summer students join 

us again in the summer. If our application is 

successful, the Museum will be open Monday to 

Friday for the months of June, July and August. We 

will be open on Canada Day for extended hours and 

be involved in Doors Open on Saturday 16 

September and Sunday 17 September from 10 am – 

4 pm. The Cavalry Troop and the Regiment will 

provide displays on Saturday and Sunday.   

 

The Museum, in partnership with the 1st Hussars 

Cavalry Troop, had a display at the Heritage Fair in 

February. It was held on the second floor of 

Museum London, and we talked to somewhere 

between 60 and 70 visitors. The major draw at the 

display was the artifacts and stories from the 

Cavalry Troop. A similar display was at the Vimy 

Gala at the London Convention Centre. There were 

1000 guests and many took in our presentation. 

 

If you have guests coming to London or friends and 

relatives who have never visited the Museum, 

please encourage them to come down and visit us. 

We would love to see them and have many 

interesting stories to tell. 

 

 
 

The 1st Hussars Museum is located at 

1 Dundas Street (at the Forks of the Thames) 

London, Ontario 

 

Regimental Photo Ops: 
 

 
1H Section of the Arctic Response Company.  

Resolute, Nunavut, 2017 

Submitted by Brayden Wilkie 

 

 
100th Anniversary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge 

Submitted by Naz McLawrence 

 

 
Back to Bold – April 2017 

Submitted by Naz McLawrence 
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Death of a Gunner 
By Joe Murray 
 

 
 
Woodman Leonard, a Londoner, kept a World War 

One diary from the first day of the War until his 

death at Vimy Ridge. His brother, Ibbotson 

Leonard, a First Hussar, also at Vimy Ridge, would 

finish Woodman’s diary.  This book contains the 

diary, his letters home, his brother’s, and family 

letters to him at the front, excerpts from the official 

War Diary, newspaper clippings and personal 

photos.  

 

Woodman arrived in France early in 1915 and from 

that date on, would fight in every single Canadian 

Battle until his death at Vimy Ridge. His first major 

battle was the 1st chlorine gas attack in World War 

One. Woodman wrote in detail of his experience 

during this battle. He also crossed paths during his 

campaign with almost every single prominent 

Canadian who served overseas.  

 

The diary itself, is mundane, horrendous, exciting, 

inspiring, and full of examples of comradeship, 

dedication to a cause, patriotism and above all 

courage. At one point Woodman looked down upon 

a maple leaf on his arm and writes “I have never 

been prouder of anything more in my life”.  

It was men such as Woodman and his brother who 

would earn Canada the reputation as “Shock 

Troops” and ultimately earn Canada a seat at the 

Versailles Peace Treaty negotiations as an 

independent nation after the war.  

 

When LCol Ibbotson Leonard died in 1974, many 

of his papers including his brothers typed out diary 

were donated to the 1st Hussars Museum.  The 

museum has tried for years to get this diary 

published, but was turned down because it would 

only appeal to a “niche” market. Nancy and Joe 

Murray took it upon themselves to get the diary 

published to coincide with the 100th anniversary of 

Vimy Ridge and Woodman’s death.  They and the 

Museum committee decided if no one would save 

this piece of Canadian history, the Museum would. 

There has already been a book signing at Chapters 

on Wellington Road. The book has been very well 

received and many were appreciative of the effort to 

save this piece of Canadian history. 

 

There were only 500 books printed and within 10 

days over 200 have been sold or consigned. The 

books are available at the following stores and 

shops in London: 

  

The 1st Hussars Kit Shop 

Chapters on Wellington Road 

Indigo Books on Fanshawe Park Road 

The Western Book Store 

The Museum Store at Museum London 

The Oxford Book Shop on Piccadilly 

Attic Books on Dundas 

 

If you read only one book on World War One this 

year, read this one.  

 

The book is also available directly from Joe and 

Nancy Murray: jmurray001@sympatico.ca  

 

 
London Mayor Matt Brown purchases his copy of 

“Death of a Gunner”.  Pictured here with Steve 

Liggett, Joe Murray & Richard Shaftoe. 

 

mailto:jmurray001@sympatico.ca
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Cadet Corner 
 

 

Our 1H affiliated cadets have been busy since the 

holiday season and last Bulletin. All 3 1H Corps 

have successfully completed their mandatory 3 

winter FTX and are soon wrapping up their 

mandatory training for the training year by the end 

of May. All three Cadet Corps will soon hold their 

Annual Ceremonial Revues in May and June. 

 

 
 

Cadet SSM MWO Samuel Cateni and Cadet RSM 

CWO Tanner Bryce of 2563 1H Royal Canadian 

Army Cadet Corps in Petrolia, were chosen as 2 of 

17 cadets in Ontario to attend the annual Cold 

Weather Extreme Expedition run in February in 

Algonquin Park. Both successfully completed the 

10 day expedition, which consisted of lengthy treks 

show-shoeing, cross country skiing and dog 

sledding. Reports from this expedition stated that 

this was the harshest weather and environmental 

conditions the Cadets have ever had to face on this 

annual expedition. It was tough! 

 

Over the March Break, Cadet DSM MWO Leroy 

Osmond of 102 1H Royal Canadian Army Cadet 

Corps Sarnia, attended the annual Pre-Para course 

run out of CFB Trenton. Purpose of the pre-course 

is to select 17 out of 30 Cadets in Ontario to be part 

of those in the Cadet population nationally, that are 

selected to attend the Canadian Armed Forces Basic 

Parachutist Course run every summer at the 

Advanced Warfare Centre in Trenton. Successful 

candidates receive their basic parachutist jump 

wings, the only cadet achievement that a cadet can 

take with them into the Canadian Armed Forces. 

 

 

Rick Mercer from CBC's "Mercer Report", visited 

the cadets on the pre-course and shot a segment for 

his program: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z2iMklm_xLg 

Cadet DSM Osmond is sitting beside Rick Mercer 

in the picture below. 

 

 
 

Over the March break, 11 members from #9 Royal 

Canadian Army Cadet Corps London traveled to 

England and France. Visiting such important 

locations such as the Vimy Monument, Beaumont 

Hamel Memorial, Juno Beach, Bény-sur-Mer 

Canadian War Cemetery and the British War 

Museum. They also completed walking tours in 

Paris and London, which took them to many meccas 

of culture located within both cities. The 1H 

Museum and 1H Association each donated $500 

($1000 combined) to help finance this trip for the 

cadets. 

 

 
 

Cont’d - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z2iMklm_xLg
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Also over the March Break, area Army, Sea and Air 

cadets in Lambton and Kent Counties competed at 

their Annual Zone Shoot held in Chatham Ontario. 

Cadet Cpl Bryce Blancher of 2563 1H Royal 

Canadian Army Cadet Corps Petrolia, won the top 

Junior Shot and second overall highest score of the 

competition. Well done Cpl Blancher, you're no 

doubt someday Bisley bound! 

 

 
 

On Monday March 20, all members of 9 Royal 

Canadian Army Cadet Corps moved the entire 

contents of the 1st Hussars Museum Archives (that 

had been stored in a sea container on A Block 

Parade square for several months) back into the 1H 

RHQ. At the end of the evening in the 1H Sword 

Room, LCol Joe Murray, presented the cadets with 

1200 1H brass buttons to be used on their uniforms. 

The new Commanding Officer of #9 RCACC Maj 

Bruce MacKinnon has recently made the decision to 

re-badge (excluding the pipe band which is badged 

31 Service), ALL cadets on the floor in the Corps to 

1H cadet specs (1H capbadges, 1H shoulder titles, 

1H brass buttons, 1H ascots, 1H lanyards and 1H 

ceremonial belts). These buttons were graciously 

donated by 1H HCol Barry Hogan and 1H Cavalry 

Fund. To quote LCol Murray, "Welcome to the 

family!” 

 

 

Meet Tpr Phil Cockburn 
Submitted by Nick Corrie 

 

 
Philip Cockburn - L 36214 

Born: July 26, 1922 

Discharged: November 1945 

 

As a former trooper in the 16/22 Saskatchewan Horse 

but on D-Day now a First Hussar and crewing as a 

gunner, Trooper Cockburn landed on “Mike Red” 

beach in a DD tank as part of “A” Squadron. He 

survived the entire war despite having to again man 

a DD tank when crossing the Rhine into Germany on 

April 2, 1945. 

------------ 

 

One would never confuse Trooper Philip Cockburn 

with a giant or ever call him a large man, not in 

stature maybe but if we can judge his younger self as 

he is at age 95, we know he had something better than 

bulk - he had spunk! Phil was born like so many 

veterans in the “Old Country,” in his case Anwick 

England, a way up on the Scottish border. He arrived 

in Canada at age seven with his parents, two sisters 

and brother to settle in Clandonald Alberta, some 30 

miles north west of Lloydminster and the 

Saskatchewan border. The family were recruited by 

the Canadian Pacific Railway to act as “Pioneers” 

and populate the prairies, grow crops and forever 

more harp the prairie complaint about the despised 

“Crow Rate” transport costs imposed by the CPR for 

shipping their grain out to world markets. 

Cont’d- 
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All aboard – Phil is youngest in centre. 

 

Crossing on the CPR liner, The Duchess of Bedford, 

the family arrived in Halifax transferring from some 

degree of shipboard luxury to hard wooden 

immigrant coaches well worn by thousands before, 

to undertake a week long journey west across   

thousands of miles, a distance never contemplated 

back home in tiny Britain.  In some cases a man’s 

early life is a rehearsal for challenges encountered 

later in life; this is probably true where Trooper 

Philip Cockburn is concerned. His coolness during 

training and life after D-Day could well mirror at 

least one event he survived when young, alone, 

hungry, injured, but full of resolve to remain calm, 

cool and collected -- a spunky young man.  

 

Boredom fills children with lightning speed.  On the 

train now chugging along across the prairie 

landscape, a flat expanse of grass and potholes 

passing with boring repetition to even the most 

inquisitive of adults, young Phil found other 

youngsters eager for play. Somehow their play took 

them between the coaches, down onto the steps left 

open by some inattentive trainman creating a little 

play cove too tempting for Phil into which he 

innocently ventured and…promptly fell off! 

 

What to do? As the train disappeared westward, little 

Phil was left staring into the vastness of the prairies 

and the empty tracks. No one came to his aid because 

no one knew he was missing, no child squealed on 

him. The resilience of a seven year old when faced 

with an emergency can best be appreciated by Phil’s 

actions. Standing there alone he may have cried 

somewhat, who can blame him but, undaunted he 

rubbed his sore head that was cut and bleeding, 

looked about, then struck out to find help.  

He walked some distance, found a friendly farm 

house, told his incredible story to a bewildered 

farmer who, with no other plausible explanation to 

explain how a young boy ended up at his remote 

door, alerted a nearby station and bundled Phil over 

there to await developments. Somehow the train was 

notified and next -- when was the last time you saw 

a train back up many miles to pick up a small boy 

fresh in from England?  

 

On the 24th of May, 1940, the 16/22 Saskatchewan 

Horse was activated for war in Europe; to their 

recruiting office ventured Philip Cockburn to 

become a Trooper, age 17. By this time the army 

accepted the fact that horses against tanks was passé; 

the problem was that Canada had no tanks to train 

crews to fight an armoured war, the country’s entire 

armoured compliment only existed in Camp Borden 

and they were WWI relics already training the First 

Hussars and the Fort Garry Horse, the first two 

armoured regiments to be called into active service. 

 

 
 

The 16/22 Saskatchewan Horse did eventually when 

their turn came around,  train at the Armoured School  

then off to Britain on June 16, 1943, only to be 

disbanded on November 1, 1943, their numbers 

posted away to other regiments and for Phil 

Cockburn that meant to the First Hussars.  Rebadged 

as a Hussar, Phil underwent the long hours of training 

common to all. In due time new tanks were 

introduced, coincidently, now that the troops were in 

England, the new tanks issued were made in - 

Canada!  

Cont’d- 
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Ram tanks had followed them over but time and 

advancements in armour technology basically 

described as “new ways and means of staying alive 

long enough to kill the enemy” soon rendered them 

obsolete. In quick succession along came American 

Lees, Stuarts and finally the tank which would see 

them through to the end, the ubiquitous Sherman. 

  

Phil became a gunner, loader and wireless operator 

right down to learning the art of Morse code which 

doubtfully was ever used. Because he would come 

ashore in a DD tank, the training syllabus called for 

him to be submerged in a tank with navy breathing 

apparatus and told to get out and swim for it. The 

record is unclear how many were excused from this 

ordeal. Phil didn’t flinch, he made it! Of course you 

can’t train all the time, some rest and relaxation 

(R&R) was allowed, a time our spunky Phil put to 

good use submitting to a blind date with a pretty 

young girl, Mavis Welton, from St. Helens, 

Lancashire. (b. August 14, 1927.  d. March 2, 2007.) 

It must have been quite a date because the next time 

he met Mavis it was on August 4, 1945, to marry the 

girl. She age 17 and Phil the old man of 23. As Phil 

so succinctly puts it, “It was love at first sight.”  

(and maybe a touch spunky too). 

 

 
 

Mavis was one of 47,783 war brides who left behind 

hundreds of years of civilization to venture into a 

country that was less than one hundred years, in parts 

still wild and raw like out west on the prairies where 

she was headed. The plight of the war bride is well 

documented. Sometimes the groom would embellish 

his Canadian home to impress his lady intended, 

hopefully, as bad consequences might develop, not 

intending to outright deceive her. Whatever 

transpired in Britain if it wasn’t altogether truthful 

was soon revealed when the bride arrived in the new 

land, to her new home.  

 

Phil’s house outside Clandonald on the “bald 

prairie,” is described today by his oldest son Ray who 

saw it for himself as – “not much more than a chicken 

coop.” This unworthy abode purposely built by the 

CPR, says a lot about the resolve of the old world 

immigrants who stayed to make a life earlier in the 

century and the total lack of respect for humanity 

displayed by the railroad.  But 1946 was a later time 

with greater expectations in life. Coming to Canada 

even after enduring a war, Mavis nurtured a more 

modern outlook, seeking a bright and happy married 

future - she was predictably disappointed, so much 

so that she wanted to leave the prairies, stopping only 

long enough to give birth at home to her first child, 

Raymond. If she intended to return to England at that 

point perhaps Phil sympathetic to her views, 

advanced the idea of trying London Ontario or 

maybe Montreal first before going back. Inside the 

next year a second son, Gerald, was born in 

Montreal. Homesick with the die cast, the now mom 

and dad with two young boys re-crossed the Atlantic 

to old Blighty to start again. 

 

Unemployed in England, the resourceful Phil first 

found work driving a bus. Why not? He knew how to 

drive a tank didn’t he? Next he sought work on an 

American air force base where he took up the 

welding trade. (He told them he knew how to weld 

which he didn’t. No matter, it was employment and 

training to boot that prepared him for a return to 

Canada.)  While all this travelling back and forth 

with Phil and Mavis was happening, her sister June 

married also to a First Hussar, Eddy Rice, living in 

his hometown London, Ontario, likely sent along 

good reports on the city and its prospects to the 

couple who after three years in England packed up 

and back they came again, to London, where they 

basically stayed most of their lives. Of course Phil 

may have seized on another good aspect provided by 

a London home, it was the home base for the First 

Hussars. 

Cont’d- 
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Along the way, Mr. Philip and Mrs. Mavis Cockburn 

had three boys and three girls, seen here in later life 

along with a cousin in the background, he seemingly 

pleased to be in the company of this obviously happy 

and loving family: Ray, Gerry, Wendy, Sharon, 

Keith, and Robin with parents Phil and Mavis. 

 

Utilising his American welding training, Phil was a 

welder for Union Gas, the local natural gas supplier. 

His final round of work was as the head custodian for 

the Separate School Board, retiring in 1987, at age 

65. Throughout his post-war years, Phil 

commemorated his war time experiences both at 

home and abroad. Over the years many veterans have 

volunteered especially near Remembrance Day, to 

visit schools intent on impressing upon children that 

sometimes when the need is there, a threat to our 

nation and security, a man or woman must stand up 

in the face of danger and make a stand despite the 

likelihood that he or she could be killed. Phil in his 

blue blazer, First Hussar crest and shiny medals, cut 

an imposing figure standing before an intrigued and 

appreciative young audience.  

 

He travelled back to Europe four times, visiting the 

many cemeteries of his fallen comrades, strolled the 

now peaceful D-Day landing beaches then moved 

inland to the various battle sites special to the 

Hussars where they suffered such terrible losses. One 

special early morning visit to Juno Beach near the 

June 6th date, on an eerie day with fog rolling in from 

the sea, Phil and Ray encountered two men doing the 

same only as they soon discovered, these two men 

were Germans - one young like Ray while the second 

was a contemporary of Phil’s generation. Today Ray 

and Phil can’t believe the coincidence of this chance 

encounter because not only were they Germans but, 

the older man had been a defender in a bunker on that 

same beach, firing at the Canadians – and Phil – on 

that incredible day, June 6, 1944. Of course the good 

part of this coincidence is that they both survived not 

only that day but the war, and returned home to a full 

life and family. Many on both sides didn’t. 

 

In 2014, Philip Cockburn was awarded the French 

Legion of Honour Medal for his service in France 

during WWII, and is a long standing member of the 

First Hussars Association. 

 

 
Phil Cockburn pictured with members of the 

First Hussars Association in 2014. 

 

 

 

 

 

SPECIAL NOTE: If you or a family member is a 

First Hussar veteran and find Phil Cockburn’s 

biography interesting, perhaps even inspiring, so 

much so that you feel compelled to write one of your 

own, now is your chance.  We endeavour to record 

any era of service as part of the Regiment’s 

expanding museum records. Biographies will be 

catalogued and made available to the general 

public on suitable military websites. Please begin to 

think about and begin to write the story that only 

you know and are able to record for future 

generations.  

 

Please contact nick_corrie@hotmail.ca 

 

 

mailto:nick_corrie@hotmail.ca
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Call Out The Cavalry!   

By John C. Leistra, Acting Saddler 

1st Hussars Cavalry Troop 

 

The beginning of 2017 has been busy for the  

1st Hussars Cavalry Troop, and there will be more 

on that in a subsequent Bulletin. 

 

2016 saw the Troop attending various events 

throughout Southwestern Ontario and I would like 

to touch on a couple of those events. 

 

One event was the LAV 3 Memorial dedication in 

Sarnia, Ontario.  October 30, 2016 was a very 

somber day for the Regiment and 

the Cavalry Troop.  The unveiling of a memorial to 

the memories of our comrades that fell in 

Afghanistan.  The Troop's participation included the 

"Lone Charger" carrying the Honour Roll Scroll of 

the Fallen and the unveiling of the Memorial 

Plaques.  It was a humbling honour for the Troop to 

participate in this dedication ceremony. 

 

 
LAV Dedication Ceremony 

Photo: Connor Gray 

 

Another event that stands out was the Dutton-

Dunwich "Heroes Past and Present" event on the 

weekend of November 5th and 6th, 2016.  Troop 

Sergeant Steve Hartwick and Acting Saddler John 

Leistra tended the indoor display of uniforms and 

equipment.   

 

 

 

Troop Sergeant Steve Hartwick, Trooper Andrew 

Thompson, Trooper Jiggs Gough and Trooper Ted 

Gough put on a four horse section live display 

outside.  After the Sunday event's closing, the 

section moved to the Dutton Cemetery to participate 

in a Memorial Service for Private Kenneth Donald 

Duncanson, born June 7, 1915, died September 14, 

1944.  Pvt Duncanson's remains were found in 

Belgium on Nov. 11, 2014.  The Troop performed 

the service of the Lone Charger to honour the 

memory of Pvt Duncanson.  

 

On another note, the Cavalry Troop has found an 

Old Order Mennonite harness maker that is willing 

to make replacement components for the troop's 

saddles.  Mr. Martin is also making lance buckets 

and other accessories for the troop.  It was not easy 

to find a Mennonite harness shop that is willing to 

work on the Troop's equipment.  As it turns out, 

there are very old family connections between the 

Martins and myself.   

 

 
 

Now it is back to the Caradoc Depot to work on 

mending kit. 

 

 

 

HODIE NON CRAS 
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THE 1ST HUSSARS KIT SHOP 
 

Following are the items currently available in the kit shop.  These prices do not include shipping costs.  If we have to send 

the item to you, please remember to enclose adequate postage.  Schedule at the moment: Open most Thursday training 

nights.   Please phone ahead if you are planning to visit.   

 

1st Hussars Kit Shop 

701 Oxford Street East, Wolseley Barracks 

London, ON  N5Y 4T7 

Phone: Ron Janus (519) 649-1947 or ron.janus@rogers.com 

or Mark Fitz-Gerald (226) 448-9169 or fitzy.74@hotmail.com 

 

Item        Cost 
Death of a Gunner – Hardcover Book (2017)  $40.00 (proceeds to 1H Museum) Contact for shipping charges 

Belgique berets      $20.00 

Officers’ cloth cap badge    $20.00 

Cap Badge (Brass)     $20.00 

Regimental Tie      $25.00 

Blazer Crest      $25.00 

Large and small buttons - gold plated   $  3.00 each or all 8 for $20.00 

Black belt with Gold or Silver 1H buckle   $25.00 

Lapel Pin (1 H)            $  7.00 

Tie clip       $15.00 – on back order 

1H key chain – Gold or Pewter    $  5.00 

1st Hussars regimental coin (numbered)   $10.00 

1H Ball Caps        $15.00 

T-shirts – black embroidered    $15.00 

T-shirts – Army green     $10.00 

T-shirts – brown “Keep Calm & Hussar On”  $15.00 

Sweat shirts      $25.00 

Windshield Decals (I H-Gold)    $  3.00 

License Plate Frames     $10.00 – on back order 

Coffee cup Porcelain (Black)    $  5.00 

Ladies Brooch      $25.00 

Royal Canadian Armoured Corps History  $50.00 – 1 remaining 

The Gallant Hussars - Regimental History (2004) $50.00 contact for shipping charges 

Bronze plaques (1H)            $50.00 

Miniature Guidon (unframed)              $250.00 

Miniature Guidon (framed)    $350.00 

1st Hussars Silver Ring                       Contact for pricing 

1st Hussars Gold Ring     Contact for pricing 

1H Guidon Pin                    $ 5.00 

1H Flag Pin      $ 5.00 

Riggers Belts      $20.00 

Sunglasses      $15 to $35 depending on style 

Tactical Gloves (half finger)    $20.00 

Tactical Gloves (full finger)    $25.00 

Shemagh      $15.00 – on back order 

Hockey Jersey - Woodland or Dessert   $125.00 

Embroidered Crest (on your own shirt or jacket)  $10.00 

Pewter Stein engraved     $95.00 

Track Suits      $85.00 

Tactical Boots      Contact for pricing 

Jerry Can Flask      $15.00 – 2 remaining 

 

mailto:ron.janus@rogers.com
mailto:fitzy.74@hotmail.com
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First Hussars Association Dues 
*Please use this form for address changes as well* 

 

Here’s my cheque for $20 (payable to the 1st Hussars Association) for 2017 dues. 

 

NAME: 

 

STREET ADDRESS: 

 

APT/UNIT #: 

 

CITY: 

PROV/STATE: 

 

POSTAL/ZIP CODE: 

 

PHONE NUMBER: 

 

I WAS IN THE 1st HUSSARS FROM   _______________ TO _______________               

I AM AN ASSOCIATE:   _____  

 

E-MAIL ADDRESS*: 

 

*Please note: You will receive The Bulletin by e-mail unless requested otherwise. 

 

Please send completed form/cheque to the Association Treasurer: Bill McTavish 

          229 Woodworth Avenue 

          St. Thomas, Ontario 

          N5P 3K9 
 

Donations 
 

Here’s my cheque (payable to the 1st Hussars Cavalry Fund) for $___________ to help support: 

 

____ Association    ____ Cavalry Fund 

____ Museum     ____ Cavalry Troop     

____ Other (Please Specify) ____________________ 

 

Tax receipt to be sent to: 

NAME: 

 

STREET ADDRESS: 

 

APT/UNIT #: 

 

CITY: 

PROV/STATE: 

 

POSTAL/ZIP CODE: 

 

Please send completed form with donation to the Cavalry Fund Treasurer: Mike Steele 

           4 Golfview Crescent 

           London, Ontario 

           N6C 5M9  
 

If you would like to consider the 1st Hussars Cavalry Fund as part of your estate planning,  

more information on the 1st Hussars Cavalry Fund Legacy Program is included with this issue of the Bulletin. 


